If you choose to start your pathway to teaching at a **South Carolina Technical College**, Tech2Teach can help you reach your goals.

Course guides and advisors keep you on your pathway to become a **certified teacher**. You will take technical college courses that will count toward your BA or BS in Education when you transfer to The College of Education at the **University of South Carolina**.

After you complete at least one year at a technical college and meet transfer admission requirements, you can come to the University of South Carolina and complete one of our **on-campus** teacher preparation degree programs:

- Elementary Education, BA
- Early Childhood, BA
- Middle Level Education, BA or BS
- Physical Education, BPSE
- Secondary Education, BA or BS **plus** a one-year master's degree

Need an **online** pathway to teaching? You can complete our online BA in Elementary Education.

Specific **transfer plans** are available for Central Carolina Technical College, Midlands Technical College, and Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College, but students at any technical college can participate in Tech2Teach.

A USC Tech2Teach **advisor** is available to talk with you by phone, email, or in person to help you on your pathway to teaching.

You can come to the University of South Carolina and earn your teaching degree after you finish course work at any SC technical college and meet transfer criteria.

Learn more at sc.edu/education/tech2teach